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EDITORIAL 

THE ULTIMATE "END USER" 

The Chief Defect of Henry King 
Was chewing little bits of String. 
At last he swallowed some which tied 
Itself in ugly Knots inside. 
Physicians of the Utmost Fame 
Were called at once; but when they came 
They answered as they took their Fees 
"There is no Cure for this Disease ... 

Cautionary Tales - Henry King, by Hilaire Belloc 

Henry King's misfortunes were both exceedingly un
likely and self-inflicted. But how does the general 
public acquire infonnation to keep themselves healthy, or 
find support in the face of chrouic or life threatening 
disease ? Should we as medical librarians, or providers 
of health infonnation to professionals, be involved or 
distance ourselves from health infonnation for patients 
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Le logo de I'AEIBS se composeducaducee,le symbole 
des professions de Ia sante depuis deux millenaires; 
du livre ,le symbole des differentes formes de media 
de /'information depuis cinq sieges; les 12 etoilesdu 
drapeau de /'Europe adopre depuis 1949 par le 
Conseil de /'Europe et d'autres institutions 
europeennes. 

EDITORIAL 

L'ULTIME "UTILISATEUR FINAL" 

Le Petit Henri King ayant mllche des morceaux de ficel
les fut bient6t empone en de terribles agouies. 

"Le defaut principal du Petit Henri 
Etait de mllcher de petits bouts de ficelles. 
n fmit par en avaler un qui fit 
De vilains noeuds dans son ventre. 
Des medecins de grand renom furent 
A son chevet de suite convoques. 
Mais leur reponse ne se fit pas attendre; 
lls declarerent, 
Tout en touchant leurs honoraires : 
"Ce mal est incurable". 

d 'a pres Hilaire Belloc, "Comes Moraux, Henri King". 

Les malheurs d'Henri King etaient a la fois tout fait 
improbables et un peu masochistes. Mais de quelle ma
niere le grand public obtient-il de l'infonnation sur la 



and the lay public ? 

Health librarians in developing countries would think this 
a poor sort of question (see the reports on the Delhi 
meeting in this issue). So why have the developed coun
tries given such relatively low priority to this important 
type of information ? Libraries and information centres 
of all types are well developed in Europe, but there are 
differences from country to country and a system devel
oped in one might need adaption to be effective in 
another. How far have we progressed? Are we scared of 
the medical establishment ? Should we cooperate with 
other bodies ? Should we bother? 

Hemy King's terminal complaint might have been avoided 
if healthy eating advice had been available at an earlier 
stage. So, who gathers this information and how do they 
disseminate it ? In the U.K. Health Education/Promo
tion Departments are an integral part of the National 
Health Service, though this is a fairly recent development. 
The one I know best, in Leicester, has its own small 
library and has only recently appointed an information 
officer to make it effective. 

Where would Hemy's grieving parents go for support 
and advice on, say, the best sort of diet to sooth the pains 
of knotted string (spaghetti perhaps). Advice given 
orally by the physician is rarely fully retained or under
stood at times of psychological stress and the grieving 
parents might well fmd that a national or local self-help 
group was an effective charmel of support and useful 
information. Indeed as hospital stays are reduced to a 
minimum, and more nursing takes place in the commu
nity, health professionals (including doctors) need to 
know where all these different types of support and 
help can be obtained. 

If we are to progress as a European Association, we need 
basic information on what is going on at a national and a 
local level in the different parts of the continent. 
I have asked a lot of questions, but we need you to 
answer them or express an opinion. EAHIL members, 
like patients and their care givers, need to be well 
informed to be effective. 

Jean Shaw 
Clinical Sciences Libary Leicester Royal Infirmary 

PO Box 65 Leicester LE2 7LX, U.K. 

sante ou de 1' aide face des maladies chroniques ou tres 
graves ? En tant que bibliothecaires medicaux ou 
foumisseurs d 'informations sur la sante aupres des 
professionnels, devons-nous etre impliques ou distan
ces par rapport a !'information sur Ia sante pour les 
malades et le grand public ? Les bibliothecaires medi
caux des pays en voie de developpement pourraient 
penser que ceci est une bien mauvaise question (voir ace 
sujetlesrapportssurlareuniondeDelhi,danscenumero). 
Alors, pourquoi les pays developpes ont-ils donne une 
priorite moindre a cet important typed 'information? Les 
bibliotheques et centres d 'informa-tion de toutes sortes 
sont bien developpes en Europe mais il y a des differences 
dans chaque pays et un systeme develop¢ dans l'un peut 
etre susceptible d'adaptation pouretre efficece dans !'autre. 
Oil en sommes-nous? Avons-nous de !"'establishment" 
medical? Devrions-nous cooperer avec d'autres institu
tions? Dans le fond, est-ce notre probleme? 

La complainte finale d'Henri aurait pu etre evitee si 
de sains conseils nutritionnels avaient pu lui etre prodi
gues en temps voulu. Qui rassemble done ces informa
tions et comment sont -elles divulguees ? En Grande
Bretagne, Ies departements Education/Promotion de la 
Sante font partie integrante du Ministere de Ia Sante, bien 
que ce soit de creation relativement recente. Celui que je 
connais le mieux a Leicester possede sa propre 
bibliotheque et, recemment, un specialiste de !'information 
y a ete nomme et rend ainsi ce service efficace. Vers quoi 
auraient pu se toumer les parents affliges du Roi Henri 
afm d'obtenir aide et conseil sur, disons, Ia meilleure 
sorte de regime pour calmer les douleurs provoquees par 
des ficelles emmelees (peut etre des spaghettis) ? Les 
conseils oraux donnes par Ies medecins sont rarement 
retenus en entier ou compris lorsque !'on se trouve stres
se psychologiquement et les parents affliges auraient 
tout aussi bien pu trouver qu'un groupe d'aide local ou 
national etait une maniere de soutien et source utile 
d'information. Puisque les temps de sejours sont reduits 
au minimum et que beaucoup de soins sont prodigues 
dans Ia ville, Ies professionnels de Ia sante (incluant 
Ies medecins) ont besoin de savoir oil peuvent etre ob
tenus ces differents types d'aide. 

Si, en tant qu' Association europeenne, nous devons 
progresser, il est necessaire d'avoir des informations 
de base sur ce qui se passe sur Ie plan national et local 
partout dans le monde. J' ai pose pas mal de questions 
mais il faudrait que vous puissiez y repondre ou don
niez votre avis. Les membres de EAHIL, ainsi que les 
malades et les soignants ont besoin d'etre bien infor
mes a fin d'etre efficaces. 

Jean Shaw 
Clinical Sciences Libary Leicester Royal Infirmary 

PO Box 65 LeicesterLE2 7LX, U.K. 
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VIEWS FROM THE BOARD 

Message from the President 

The dramatic events which have unfolded over the last 
year in Europe have contributed unquestionably to the 
making of the Europe of tomorrow. A definite direction 
has been given. What role does an association like 
EAHIL play in this historical upturn ? 

Derek Law, in the October issue of the MLA Bulletin puts 
EAHIL's posi-tion in this context when he writes "From 
the start (the European Association for Health Infor
mation and Libraries) took the view that (the Associa
tion) should cover Eastern as well as Western European 
countries and, given the rapid political changes taking 
place in Europe at the moment, this seems to have been 
a particularly astute decision". 

Indeed, at the beginning of this new year, we are happy 
to greet our colleagues from the eastern parts of Europe 
as full members of EAHIL, in their own right. Thus, it 
is a stronger association with which we start the year. 
Slowly but surely, since its foundation in 1987, the 
EAHIL membership has grown to a count today of over 
400 members. 

As you read these lines, the new Executive Board elected 
last summer will already have met. 

It its with deep regret that we see Marc Walckiers leave 
the Board, after five years of intense personal commit
ment and strong dedication to the Association. It is 
thanks to his foresight and hard work that the Associa
tion has been able to establish itself on a firm basis, with 
a solid structure and a program of work from which 
many of us have already benefitted . We know that we 
shall be able to continue to count on Marc for advice 
and suggestions whenever the need arises. 

It is also with regret that we see two other members 
leave the Board, Ragnhild Lande and Tony King. We all 
remember Tony for the very successful WHILA pro
gram last spring. Besides this program, Tony has tried 
to keep the finances of the Association in good order with 
a positive balance, not an easy task for such young as
sociation. Though Ursula Hausen remains on the Execu
tive Board, we wish also to express our gratitude to her 
for having served as Acting President, and for having 
given gene-rously of her time to assure the success of 
the EAHIL program of activities. 

We welcome the new Board members, Fiona Picken 
(U.K.), Pascale Delausnay (Belgium) and Elisabeth 
Husem (Norway). We are very much looking forward to 
working together and to pursuing the program which 
has been outlined for the years 1989-1990. 

'. 

VUES DU BUREAU EXECUTIF 

Message de Ia Presidente 

Les evenements qui ont marque !'Europe cette derniere 
annee, ont sans aucun doute contribue a preparer !'Eu
rope de demain. Une direction nous est clairement indi
quee. Que! r6le peut jouer une association telle que 
l'AEIBSJEAHIL dans un tel contexte historique? 

Derek Law, dans le numero d'Octobre 1990 du Bulletin 
de MLA nous indique la position de l'AEIBS lorsqu'il 
ecrit que "Des ses debuts, 1' Association Europeenne 
pour !'Information et les Bibliotheques de Sante a decide 
qu'elle devait s'adresser autant aux pays deTEurope de 
l'Est que de !'Ouest. Considerant les change!Ilents poli
tiques rapides qui ont pris place en Europe !;eS derniers 
mois, cela semble avoir ere une decision astucieuse". 

Au debut de cette nouvelle annee, nous sommes en effet 
tres heureux de saluer nos collegues des pays de 1' est de 
!'Europe comme des membres de l'AEIBS, a part entiere. 

Ainsi, c 'est une association plus forte qui commence cette 
nouvelle annee. Lentement mais sfirement depuis sa 
fondation en 1987, le nombre des membres de l'AEIBS 
a grandi pour depasser aujourd'hui les 400 membres. 

Au moment oil vous lisez ces lignes,le nouveau Bureau 
Executif de l'AEIBS, elu en ete dernier, se sera deja reuni. 

C'est avec beaucoup de regret que nous voyons Marc 
Walckiers quitter le Bureau Executif, apres cinq annees 
d 'un devouement sans reserve et d 'un engagement per
sonnel total a 1' Association. C'est grace ason jugement 
prevoyant et a son travail intense que 1' Association a 
pu s' etablir sur une base ferme, avec une structure solide 
et un programme dont plusieurs d'entre nous ont deja 
beneficie. Nous savons que nous pourrons encore comp
ter sur Marc pour des conseils et suggestions lorsque le 
besoin s'en fera sentir. 

C'est aussi avec regret que nous voyons deux autres 
membres quitter le Bureau Executif, Ragrthild Lande et 
Tony King. Nous avons tous en memoire le bilan tres 
positif du programme de Whila au printemps demier. En 
plus de ce programme, Tony s'est efforce de garder les 
comptes de 1' Association en bon ordre et de veiller a ce 
que le budget presente une balance positive, une tAche 
peu facile pour une si jeune association. 

Bien que Ursula Hausen ne quitte pas le Bureau Executif, 
nous lui exprimons notre gratitude pour avoir servi a Ia 
ttlte du Bureau Executif comme Presidente Interim et 
avoir elle aussi, contribue genereusement au succes 
des activites de I' Association. 

Nous souhaitons Ia bienvenue aux nouveaux membres 
du Bureau Executif, Fiona Mackay Picken (U.K.), 
Pascale Delausnay (Belgique), et Elisabeth Husem 
(Norvege). Nous nous rejouissons de travailler avec ces 
collegues et de poursuivre le programme elabore deja 
pour les annees 1989-1990. 
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As in the past, the Board will work in as close a co-opera
tion as possible with the national delegates which 
constitute the EAHIL Council. To all of you, and to all 
EAHIL members nearby or faraway, I extend my warm 
greetings and wish everyone a most rewarding year. 

Work has already started for the 1992 EAHIL 3rd Confer
ence in Montpellier. The rich history of this city, the 
important role which the Faculty of Medicine of Mont
pellier has played over the centuries, the facilities which 
are being reserved for the conference augur well for a 
most interesting and dynamic event. We hope to see all 
of you there. 

This past year, our Newsletter has undergone important 
changes. Besides the fact that it is now completely pro
duced by a team of EAHIL members, under the very 
competent editorship of Jean Shaw, its format as well as 
its content have evolved. There is room for each one of 
you to express yourselves, your opinions, some special 
news from your comer, some useful information or expe
rience to share or even for some artwork. We urgent! y 
invite everyone to contribute in the making of this impor
tant link between us, the EAHIL Newsletter. 

Other activities which will retain our attention these com
ing months are continuing education courses, CEC for 
brief. Next summer CEC should take place in various 
parts of Europe to answer the needs which were expres
sed in Bologna. Furthermore, CEC will also be organized 
in the context of the Montpellier conference, in 1992. 

If you have not yet received the "EAHIL Directory of 
Medical Libraries in Europe", you should expect it very 
soon. We have been working actively to produce it. Not 
an easy task. The costs of such a production are not 
minor and the logistics involved in the making of a 
database require some careful plarnting. But, we are 
hopeful that it will be only the first of a series of useful 
tools produced by EAHIL for our daily use. 

Other issues will retain our attention. Our represen
tation in other professional associations, world-wide, 
must not be neglected, no more than our representation 
in international institutions. EAHIL has a role to play in 
the Europe of tomorrow and we shall make sure that 
this role is well played, for the benefit of us all as well as 
the many people who use our libraries every day. 

As you see, our program of work, for the coming months 
is not light. This is why we count on the cooperation of 
everyone of you, in your own way, to participate in 
the continuing successful activities of EAHIL. We are 
anxious to hear from you ! 
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Monique C. Cleland, 
EAHIL President 

Comme par le passe, le Bureau Executif travaillera en 
collaboration etroite avec les delegues nationaux qui con
stituent Je Conseil de 1 'AEIBS. A vous tous, et a tous 1es 
membres de l'AEIBS, proches ou lointains, je presente 
mes voeux chaleureux et vous souhaite une annee des 
plus satisfaisantes. 

Nous avons deja commence a travailler pour Ia 3"'• 
conference de I' AEIBS a Montpellier, en 1992. L 'histoire 
tres riche de cette ville, le rille important qu'a joue Ia 
Faculte de Medecine de Montpellier au cours des sie
cles, les facilites qui ont ete reservees pour Ia conference 
sont de bon augure pour realiser une conference des 
plus interessantes et des plus dynamiques. Nous esperons 
tous vous voir a Montpellier. 

Cette demiere annee, notre "Newsletter'' a subi des 
changements importants. En plus du fait qu • elle est 
maintenant completement produite par des membres de 
l'EAIBS sous Ia direction competente de Jean Shaw, 
son format autant que son contenu ont evolue. Chacun 
peut y apporter sa contribution qui va de !'article pro
fessionnel, aux nouvelles locales ou a des informations 
sur des experiences utiles a chacun. Nous vous invi
tons instarnment a participer a Ia realisation de ce lien 
important entre nous, Ia "Newsletter". 

Les autres activites qui retiendront notre attention cette · 
annee comprennent les cours de formation continue, 
CEC en bref (pour Continuing Education Courses). 
L 'ete prochain des cours devraient avoir lieu en 
divers points de !'Europe sur des themes deja suggeres 
a Bologne. De plus, des cours seront organises egalement 
dans Je cadre de Ia conference de Montpellier, en 1992. 

Si vous n'avez pas encore re<;u le Repertoire de l'AEIBS 
des Bibliotheques Medicales en Europe cela ne devrait 
tarder. Nous y avons travaille activement. Cela n'a pas 
ete une tache facile. Le coilt d'une telle production n'est 
pas mineur et Ia logistique necessaire pour preparer 
une telle base de donnees exige une certaine planifica
tion. Mais, nous sommes confiants que ce repertoire ne 
sera que Ia pre-miere d 'une longue suite de publications 
qui devraient nous faciliter Je travail dans notre vie 
professionnelle quotidienne. 

D'autres sujets retiendront notre attention. Notre 
representation au sein d'associations professionnelles, 
al'echelle mondiale, ne doit pas etre negligee, pas plus 
que notre representation dans Jes institutions inter
nationales. L'AEIBS doit jouer un rille dans !'Europe de 
demain et nous veillerons ace que ce rille soit bien joue, 
pour notre avantage et celui de tous les lecteurs qui 
frequentent nos bibliotheques chaque jour. 

Ainsi, notre programme pour les mois a venir n 'est pas 
Ieger. C'est pourquoi nous comptons sur Ia coopera
tion de chacun d'entre vous, pour participer active
men! au succes des projets de l'EAIBS. Nous artendons 
impatiemment de vos nouvelles! 

Monique C. Cleland 
Presidente de I' AEIBS/EAffiL 



II NEWS FROM OUR ASSOCIATION II 
Farewell from the outgoing President 

First, let me give a cordial welcome to our new president, 
Monique Cleland, and the three new members of the 
Board, Pascal Delausnay, Elisabeth Husem and Fiona 
Mackay Picken. 

Before assuming my new position of Past President I 
want to say a few words about a concern I have. 

The year 1992- when our Association is going to hold its 
next General Assembly - will be a year for Europe. Up to 
now the construction of a united Europe in everyday life 
is merely a theoretical idea. Still- on a smaller scale -we 
have put this idea into practice by founding our Euro
pean Association. However, I believe you will agree that 
simply by calling it EUROPEAN or even by gathering 
members from all countries of this continent we will 
not automatically be European. 

To achieve this a change in thinking will need to take 
place, a change more fundamental than we have experi
enced so far. 

Remember the two elections for the EAHIL Executive 
Board. When we consider the deeper spirit of our Stat
utes - statutes which all members have accepted - we will 
have to admit that they have not been fully realised; in 
practice we have not yet succeeded in being European. 
In regard to a candidate or elected member of the Execu
tive Board we must not forget that these colleagues are 
representing all members of the association. Too often we 
associate these representatives with the country they 
come from. 

The same holds true for the constitution of committees. 
Being of this or the other nationality does not have a lot 
to do with someones' s professional competence and expe
rience. I would like to ask that we remember this and 
continue the woric of building a truly European asso
ciation. Or as a colleague recently remarked: "With 1992 
nearing, this sectarian approach is now rather out of date". 

For the future I hope that many young colleagues will 
find it worthwhile to join our Association. 

And at the end of this year of tremendous political 
changes on our continent I want to say once more "wel
come" to our colleagues in the Eastern European coun
tries, who will now increasingly be able to freely join 
EAHIL, participate in its activities, and seek contact 
with fellow-librarians and information professionals. 

In concluding, I wish you all a successful new year, 
satisfaction in your work and good health for you and 
your families in 1991. 

Ursula Hausen 
EAHIL Past President 

December 1990 Meeting of the Executive Board 

On 1-2 December 1990theExecutiveheld its semi-armual 
meeting in Brussels. Two of the newly elected members 
of the 1991/92 Board, Pascale Delausnay and Elisabeth 
Husem, participated also. Jeanet Ginestet and Fiona 
Mackay Picken were excused. 

The fmal financial report on WHILA was accepted by 
the Board. The positive balance has been handed over 
to EAHIL. The Board expressed its appreciation to 
the Local Organising Committee for the- successful 
management of the Woricshop. 

The Board decided to rename the Nominating Com
mittee the "Election Committee", and to reduce its 
membership to three. 

In future the annual mailing of invoices for fees to 
the membership will be done around November I of 
each year. 

The Executive Board decided to enclose a flyer 
in the January issue of the Newsletter reminding 
Representatives of Institutional and Collective Mem
bers to confirm or update their representative status. 

The Board confirmed the procedure for the member
ship drive proposed by the Chair of the Fund-Raising 
and Membership Committee. A copy of the EAHIL 
promotional leaflet, including a membership applica
tion will also be enclosed in this January Newsletter. 
Members may wish to use this to recruit new members 
or ask the Secretariat to distribute it to named col
leagues or institutions interested in joining the Asso
ciation and in that case preferably enclosing self
adhesive labels to facilitate the secretarial work); 

Following a suggestion from the Council it was agreed 
that members may pay for two years'Membership in 
one payment, the rate being double the fee for the 
current year. Those members who wish to do this, 
should amend the invoice for their membership fees 
accordingly 

Monique Cleland reported that substantial progress 
has been achieved regarding the production of the 
Directory. The data are just ready for printing and 
arrangements have been made to ensure that the Direc
tory will definitely be available for sale at the very 
beginning of 1991. An order form will be enclosed in 
the January Newsletter. 

The Executive Board finalised the structure of the Com
mittees for the 1992 Third European Conference of 
Medical Libraries, Montpellier. 
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It armounces the Chairs of the Committees that have 
already been appointed are : 

Local Organising Committee : Jean Pierre Bernat, 
Montpellier 

European Organising Committee : Monique Cleland, 
Lausarme 

Programme Committee: Suzanne Bakker, 
Amsterdam 

It reviewed the organisational time schedule proposed 
by the European Organising Committee and the structure 
of participants 'fees. 

A policy paper prepared by Tony King on the forma
tion ofEAHIL Sub-groups was approved. 

The Executive Board discussed EAHIL's relations to 
the European institutions and to other associations. 

It armounced new traineeship opportunities. 

The Chair thanked the outgoing members of the 
1988190 Executive Board, Ragnhild Lande and Tony 
King, and in particular Marc Walckiers, first Past 
President. She welcomed the new members of the 
Board and wished the new President success for her 
wolk in 1991/1992. 

The elected President. Monique Cleland, appointed 
the members of the Executive Board to the following 
positions: 

Elisabeth Husem, First Vice-President 
Jeanet Ginestet, Second Vice-President 
Pascale Delausnay, Treasurer 
Brigitte Blum, Executive Secretary 
Fiona Mackay Picken, Assistant Secretary 
Ursula Hausen will be Past President. 

+++ 
Members ofEAHIL at the 6th International Congress 
of Medical Library (6 ICML) in New-Delhi, India 

Europe was well represented at the 6th ICML in New
Delhi, last September. This good representation was the 
occasion for members of EAHIL to get together on the 
last day of the Congress and to discuss the feasibility of 
preparing a proposal within the context of the Euro
pean Community Action Plan for Libraries. Though the 
proposals should be endorsed by a national focal point, 
some members ofEAHIL suggested that a proposal could 
be promoted regarding the publication of a European 
union catalogue of medical books and periodicals on CD
ROM. Such a project would have all the features re
quired by the EC Action plan. It would include techno
logical aspects, research developments (OSI), be inno
vative and have meaningful applications at European 
level. The EAHIL Newsletter was offered as a charmel 
for diseminating any future development regarding this 
project. 

+++ 
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EAHIL Council Meet in the UK in 1991 

The 1991 Meeting of the EAHIL Council will be held at 
the time of the Annual Meeting of the Library Associa
tion (UK), 5-8 July, 1991 -in or near Leeds. 

+++ 
Educational Opportunities 

Exchange opportunities - a report 

Exchange of librarians and opportunities for internship 
are part of EAHIL's Continuing Education Programme. 
Within this context, Josephine Dupre from Bellaterra/ 
Barcelona University spent six weeks in Lausarme, 
Switzerland at the Library of the Faculty of Medicine. 
The library is a modern facility, serving a hospital of1200 
beds as well as the Faculty of Medicine of the University 
of Lausarme. The main interest for Josephine Dupre was 
to study the implementation of the CD-ROM facilities. 

The library is presently running three stations with vari
ous CD-ROM programmes. Each station can be used by 
novices as well experts in CD-ROM searching. Menus 
guide the user through the necessary steps to start the 
programmes. J. Dupre also had the benefit of visiting 
several medical libraries in Switzerland, thanks to the 
generosity of colleagues. Each library offers a different 
solution to common problems. Therefore the intern
ship visit provided a many-sided overview of how 
medical libraries operate in Switzerland. 

Anyone interested in such a programme of exchange or 
internship should write to the EAHIL secretariat or to 
Monique C. Cleland, EAHIL President, for more informa
tion. 

+++ 
EAHIL Membership 

We welcome a new Affiliated Member in the pharma
ceutical field : BNA INTERNATIONAL, INC., serves 
as the marketing and publishing arm for the parent com
pany to the United Kingdom, Europe, Africa and Asia in 
the areas of taxation, business and enviromnent. (17 
DartmouthStreet, LondonSWIH9BL,GB,Tei:071/222 
8831; fax: 071/222 5550. Contact: Mrs December Berney. 

+++ 

COTISA TIONS 1991 

Le prompt paiement de votre cotisation 
armuelle 1991 serait vivement apprecie. 



II NOUVELLES DE NOTRE ASSOCIATION II 
Message de Ia Presidente Sortante 

Tout d 'abord, je desire souhaiter un accueil chaleureux a 
notre nouvelle Presidente, Monique Cleland, et aux trois 
nouveaux membres du Bureau, Pascale Delausnay, 
Elisabeth Husem et Fiona Mackay Picken. Avant 
d 'assumer mon nouveau poste d 'ancienne Presidente de 
I' Association, je desire m 'exprimer sur ce qui me tient a 
coeur. 
L' annee 1992, lorsque notre Association tiendra sa 
prochaine Assemblee Generale, sera I' annee de I 'Europe. 
Ace jour, Ia construction de !'Europe unie etait une idee 
plut6t theorique dans Ia vie quotidienne, bien qu'a une 
plus petite echelle, nous avons mis cette idee en pratique 
en fondant notre Association europeenne. Cependant, il ne 
suffit pas de l'appeler "europeenne" ni de rassembler des 
membres de tous les pays de ce continent pour 
automatiquement devenir"europeen". Ce changement ne 
pourra se realiser que par !'apport d'un changement 
fondamental de nos vues et pensees. 
Quand nous considerons les deux elections du Bureau 
Executif de I' AEIBS/EAHIL et I' esprit de nos statuts qui 
ont ete acceptes par tous nos membres, nous devons 
reconnaftre que dans Ia pratique no us n' avons pas tout a 
fait reussi a etre pleinement europeens. Nous ne devons 
pas oublier que tout candidat ou membre elu du Bureau 
Executif represente tous les membres de I' Association. 
Trop souventnous avons associe ces membres a leur pays 
d'origine. 
n en va de meme pour Ia constitution de nos comites. La 
nationalite de ceux qui en font partie n'entre pas en Jigne 
de compte. Seules leurs competences et leurs experiences 
comptent. Je souhaite que chacun de nous s' en souvienne 
et continue a construire une reelle Association europeenne. 
Com me un de nos collegues I' a fait recemment remarquer: 
"A vee 1' approche de 1992, les vues sectaires ne sont plus 
a l'ordre du jour''. 
J'esperequ'al'avenirbeaucoupdenosjeunescolleguesse 
joignerontanotreAssociationdanscetespriteuropeen. Et 
a Ia fm de cette annee oil tant de changements politiques 
ont bouleverse notre continent, je desire souhaiterune fois 
de plus Ia bienvenue a tous nos collegues de I 'Europe de 
I 'Est qui pourront se joindre a notre Association librement, 
participer a nos activites et nouer des contacts avec leurs 
collegues et des professionnels de !'information de Ia 
sante. 
Pour conclure, Je souhaite a to us une armee de succes et de 
satisfaction dans votre travail, une bonne sante pour vous 
et vos families. 

Ursula Hausen, 
Presidente Sortante 

Reunion du Bureau Executif de I' AEIBS/ EAHIL 
les 1 - 2 decembre 1990 a Bruxelles 

Les 1-2 decembre dernier, le Bureau Executif a tenu sa 
reunion bisannuelle a Bruxelles. Deux des membres 
nouvellement elus pour 1991-1992, Pascale Delausnay 
(Brussels) et Elisabeth Husem (Oslo) y participerent 
Jeanet Ginestet et Fiona Mackay Picken ont ere excusees. 

Le rapport final de WHILA a ere accepte parle Bureau. 
Le bilan positif a ete communique a I' AEIBS/EAHIL. 
Le Bureau a exprime son appreciation au Comite local 
d 'organisation pour Ia reussite de ce seminaire. 

Le Bureau a decide de renomme le "Nominating 
Commitee" parla denomination "Election Commitee" 
et de reduire le nombre de ses membres a trois. 

- A I' avenir les factures des cotisations seront envoyees 
vers le ler novembre de chaque annee. 

Le Bureau a decide de joindre au Bulletin de janvier 
1991 un formulaire de mise a jour de Ia liste des 
membres, plus particulierement du nom des 
representants des membres institutionne1s etcollectifs. 

Le Bureau a confirme le desir du President du "Fund
Raising and Membership Committee" de susciter plus 
d'inscriptions a notre Association. Un exemplaire du 
depliant d'information surnotre Association ainsi que 
le formulaire d'inscription seront egalementjoints au 
Bulletin de janvier. Des exemplaires de ce depliant 
peuvent etre demandes au secretariat pour distribution 
au cours de congres et seminaires ou dans toute 
correspondance. Le secretariat, sur demande, peut 
egalementsechargerd'envoyercedepliantpourautant 
que des adresses et noms de collegues lui soient 
communiques (de preference envoyez des etiquettes 
auto-collantes pour faciliter !'envoi). 

Suite a Ia demande du Conseillors de sa reunion du 6 
mai dernier, le Bureau accorde Ia possibilite de payer 
Ia cotisation de deux annees consecutives en 1991. Les 
membres qui le desirent peuvent ainsi payer le double 
montant de leur cotisation pour 1991/1992. 

- Monique Cleland a signale l'avancement dans Ia 
realisation du Repertoire de l'AEIBS des bibliotheques 
medicales de I' Association en Europe. Cette publica
tion sera disponible des le debut de 1991. Un bon de 
commande sera joint au Bulletin de janvier. 

Le Bureau a fmalise Ia composition des comites pour 
Ia 3eme Conference Europeenne des Bibliotheques 
Medicales, aMontpellier. La presidencede sescomites 
se presente comme suit: 
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Comite local d' Organisation : M. Jean Pierre Bernat, 
Montpellier 

Comite Europeen d' Organisation: 

Comite de Programme: 

Mme Monique Cleland, 
Lausanne 
Mme Suzanne Bakker, 
Amsterdam 

La communication presentee par Tony King sur Ia 
formation de sous-groupes au sein de I' Association a 
ete approuvee. 

Le Bureau a discute des relations de I' AEIBS/EAHIT.. 
avec les autres associations ou organismes europeens. 

n a annonce de nouvelles possibilites de stages. 

La Presidente a remercie les membres du Bureau 
sortants, Ragnhild Lande et Tony King, et en particulier 
Marc W aJckiers, Premier ancien President. Elle a 
souhaite Ia bienvenue aux nouveaux membres du Bu
reau et pleine reussite a Ia nouvelle Presidente pour 
1991/1992. 

La Presidente elue, Monique Cleland, a nomme Ies 
membres du nouveau Bureau aux postes suivants: 

Elisabeth Husem, Premier Vice-Presidente 
Jeanet Ginestet, Seconde Vice-Presidente 
Pascale Delausnay, Tresoriere 
Brigitte Blum, Secretaire 
Fiona Mackay Picken, Secretaire adjointe 
Ursula Hausen ale poste de Presidente sortante. 

+++ 

Reunion du Conseil de I' AEIBS/EAHIL en 
Grande-Bretagne, en 1991 

La prochaine reunion du Conseil de I' AEIBS/EAHIT.. se 
tiendra dans le contexte de Ia Reunion Annuelle de Ia 
"Library Association" des 5-8 juillet 1991 a Leeds. 

+++ 

Possibilites d'echanges : rapport 

Les echanges entre bibliothecaires et les occasions de 
stages font partie du programme de formation continue de 
l'AEIBS/EAHIL. Dans ce contexte, Josephine Dupre de 
Bellaterra (Universite de Barcelone) a passe six semaines 
a Lausanne (Suisse) A Ia Bibliotheque de Ia Faculte de 
Medecine. La Bibliotheque est un service moderne, 
desservant un Mpital de 1200 !its ainsi que Ia Faculte de 
Medecine de l'Universite de Lausanne. Josephine Dupre 
etait principaJement interessee par !'implantation des 
services du CD-ROM. La Bibliotheque a actuellement 
trois postes de micro-ordinateurs avec differents pro-
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grammes de CD-ROM. Chaque poste peut <!tre utilise par 
des novices aussi bien que par des habitues de Ia recherche 
sur CD-ROM. Des menus guident l'utilisateur a travers les 
etapes necessaires permettant de commencer les pro
grammes. Josephine Dupre a egaJement pu beneficier de 
Ia visite de plusieurs bibliotheques medicaJes de Suisse, 
grace a Ia generosite des collegues. Chaque bibliotheque 
propose une solution differente a des problemes communs. 
Done ce stage a dorme une vue generaJe avec de multiples 
facettes et a permis de voir comment fonctionnent les 
bibliotheques en Suisse. 

Toute personneinteressee parun tel programmed 'echange 
ou de stage devrait ecrire au secretariat de EAHIL ou a 
Monique C. Cleland pour plus d 'information. 

+++ 

Des membres de I'AEIBS/EAHIL a Ia 6eme 
"International Congress of Medical Librarian
ship", New-Delhi, India 

L'Europe etait bien representee au 6eme ICML, A New
Delhi. Cette bonne representation fut !'occasion pour les 
membres de 1' AEIBS/EAHIT.. de se reunirle dernier jour 
du Congres pour explorer Ia possibilite de pn!parer un 
pro jet dans 1e cadre du Plan d' Action pour les Bibliotheques 
de laCE. Bien que le Plan souligne !'importance pour tout 
projet de recevoir l'avaJ d'un gouvernement nationaJ, 
quelques membres de 1' AEIBS/EAHIL proposerent 
qu 'un pro jet soit presente par l'EAHIL/EAHIT.., en tant 
qu'association europeenne, avec le soutien d'une organi
sation telle que !'OMS. Le projet considere serait Ia 
preparation sur CD-ROM d 'un catalogue collectif euro
peen de livres et periodiques. Un tel projet comprendrait 
tous les aspects requis par le Plan, a savoir les 
developpements technologiques, les innovations (appli
cation de l'OSI) et l'utilite, en plus de la collaboration 
internationaJe. Le Bulletin d'information de I' AEIBS/ 
EAHIT.. servirait de moyen de communication concer
nant les developpements d 'un tel pro jet. 

+++ 

Nouvelle Adhesion 

Nous sommes heureux d'accueillir un nouveau membre 
affilie dans le domaine phannaceutique : BNA INI'ER
NATIONAL,INC.,l7DartmouthStreet, LondonSW1H 
9BL, GB, Tel: 071/222 8831; fax: 071/222 5550. Con
tact: Mrs December Berney. 

+++ 



II INVITED ARTICLE 
1\ 

The Physican's desk reference and database 
with automated literature search facilities 

in a primary care PC workstation. 

Cet article decrit une base de donnees concernant I' information sur les rnalades et son systeme defichiers, avec en plus 
Ia possibilite d' interroger une base de connaissances sur micro-ordinateur et logiciel de recherche bibliographique. 
II y a trois niveaux de recherches pour cette base de donnees. La reference de base elle-meme (ou" desk reference") 
qui contient de courtes recomrnandations resumees concernant diagnostics et traitements. Si plus de renseignements 
sont necessaires, onpeutobtenir une revue de Ia litterature et, en fin de compte, une recherche bibliographique peut etre 
faite en utilisant le logiciel GRATEFUL MED. Les strategies de recherches preparees par un specialiste permettent 
a I' utilisateur d' ejfectuer des recherches sans aucune connaissance du MEDL!NE ni du MeSH. La langue du PDRD 
(Phusician' s desk reference and database) est lefinlandais mais une version pour un utilisateur anglais peut etre pu
bliee par Ia suite. 

The quality and continuity of care given by primary care 
physicians may be considerably improved by a PC-based 
population and patient database and recording system 
together with a computerized knowledge-base and litera
ture retrieval software. 

The PAPRUT WORKSTATION PROGRAM keeps a 
patient database, facilitates paperwork and records the 
consultation statistics. The user can define any forms 
(prescriptions, etc.) just by typing a model form once. The 
forms can be printed during the consultation using a 
printer or an electronic typewriter with PC interface. The 
form fields may contain any data from the patient data
base, free text from the keyboard or an existing text file. 
The workstation defaults to the current date and the 
doctor's name and institution. The form filling procedure 
may contain optional paths or short cuts. Macros per
forming searches from the patient database, executing 
DOS commands or nmnning other programs can be 
incorporated and used in the same way as the forms. 

The patient database contains the basic population data, 
current longstanding medical problems, continuous 
medications, drug allergies, and optionally, cardiovascu
lar risk factors, selected laboratory data, social security 
data, and (partly as a text file) a medical history summary. 

Every consultation is automatically recorded in a consul
tation register. The International Classification of Pri
mary Care (lCPC) data set will be included as a default. 
A synonym dictionary of diagnoses and their abbrevia
tions can be used. The software enables the user to define 
any data generated during the consultation to be recorded 
in the consultation register. 

An electronic textbook, THE PYSICIAN'S DESK REF
ERENCE AND DATASE (PDRD) published by the 
Finnish Medical Society Duodecim is integrated in the 
software. The PDRD is revised three times annually and 
the editing process resembles that of a medical journal. 

The PDRD has three levels: 

1) The desk reference contains short, summarized recom
mendations regarding diagnosis and therapy to be used 
during a consultation. The editors of the PDRD continu
ously gather, summarize, update and evaluate the con
tents. A logical structure of the text and algorithms is a 
main goal. A large number of experts contribute, and 
material from consensus conferences is used. 

2) The database contains review articles as background 
knowledge on the same topics. Administrative regula
tions, information on health care institutions and a data
base for patient instruction and information are included. 

3) Automated searches from MEDLINE and some other 
databases can be activated by the PDRD software using 
the GRATEFUL MED program by the National Library 
of Medicine, USA. 

The textbook chapters are brought on the screen within 
seconds after typing the search term(s). MeSH is used as 
the basic indexing vocabulary. The MeSH vocabulary has 
been partially modified to meet the needs of Finnish 
primary care doctors. Some terms that are usable only for 
biochemical research purposes have been excluded and 
included are some non-MeSH terms, which are mainly 
used by primary health care doctors and statisticians. The 
non-MeSH search terms will be linked to other interna-
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tiona! vocabularies, whenever possible. 

The vocabulary ofPDRD works as a synonum thesaurus, 
where each MeSH term has numerous synonuyms and 
related words. The thesaurus contains Finnish and Latin 
words, and even medical jargon and abbreviations. When 
a new article is indexed in updated PDRD, the computer 
program just "reads" the text, fmds the synonym thesaurus 
words appearing in the article and adds the corresponding 
MeSH terms in the indexing table. Whichever word, 
provided it is the thesaurus, appears in the article, the user 
can search and find the article using any of these syno
nyms. 

Unfortunately, in the Finnish language any word may 
occur in 15 different forms, singular or plural. To ensure 
that all of the words in the article will be found, the 
thesaurus must contain 30 different forms of each Finnish 
synonym. To avoid unnecessary lengthening of the the
saurus, only five of the most common forms have been 
included. If important terms in the articles appear in other 
forms, the basic form is added manually at the end of the 
article. 

Cross-references to other international vocabularies and 
coding systems will be constructed and maintained in 
order to facilitate future connection to more intelligent 
decision support systems. The user can type the complete 
search terms or just the first letters and then pick the terms 
from an alphabethic list. 

In addition, the user can add his own notes into the 
database and find them using search terms or synonyms. 
Local or regional recommendations can be delivered to 
users through this function of the PDRD program. 

Every chapter in the desk reference contains a MEDLINE 
search strategy plarmed by professionals in medical 
informatics. The PDRD program is linked with the search 
enginefunctionoftheGRATEFULMEDprogram, which 
communicates with the Medical Information Centre (MIC) 
computer at the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm. To the 
user this function looks as follows: 

As the user is reading a PDRD article, he just hits one key 
(M) on the keyboard. The GRATEFUL MED starts ' 
phones to the MIC computer, gives the user's ID and 
password, connects to the database the latest MEDLINE 
database or some other defined by the ready-made strat
egy, and transmits the whole search strategy, and includ
ing request for sources and abstracts. The user sees the 
references scroll on the screen and they are simultaneously 

stored on the user's hard disk for further processing by 
either GRATEFUL MED or the user's own software 
for reference handling. When all the references have been 
obtained, the program automatically disconnects and 
asks the user whether he wants to print or store the 
references or whether he wants to rerun the same search 
on older MEDLINE databases. As far as we know this is 
the first softare application coupled to microcom
puter database which allows the user, without any knowl
edge of MEDLINE or MeSH, to expand the scope of the 
database by performing a MEDLINE search plarmed by 
an expert. 

If the user wishes, he can interrupt the automated func
tions and continue on his own just by pressing one key 
(F9). The program tells the user that he is now directly 
connected. The user can display the ready-made strategy 
by the command DISP and then continue searching using 
the ready-made strategy as a starting point, or he can 
define a completely new strategy. In the near future a 
function is plarmed which could generate a photocopy 
request just by asking "Yes" or "No" when the user 
displays the stored references. 

The software can be run on an IBM compatible micro
computer with 640 k:B RAM and a hard disk. A 286 
processor is recommended. The whole Finnish version of 
the PDRD desk reference requires 7 MB on hard disk. 
The PDRD database will be available using a modem or 
a CD-ROM. The patient database requires 1-3 k:B stora
ge memory per patient. If a medical history summary is 
made of every patient, the memory requirement increa
ses up to 5 k:B per patient. 

The language of the PDRD is Finnish, but a low-price 
test version in English is available, and an English user 
version may be published later. 

More information and an English preliminary version of 
the program can be obtained from the Duodecim Medical 
Publications Ltd. Kalevankatu llA, SF-00100 Helsinki, 
Finland, or from llkka Kunnamo, MD, Editor of PDRD, 
tel. int +358-44-69311 or int +358-44-61554, fax: int 
+358-44-62307. 

I.Kunnamo, 
MD, J. Jousimaa, MD, 

The Finnish Medical Society Duodecim; 

L. Salmi, 
MSc, The Medical Library, 

Kuopio University, Central Hospital, Kuopio, Finland 

+++ 
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II NEWS FROM EUROPE II 

CEC 

Plan of Action for Libraries in the EC 1991-1996 
Project for Health and Biomedical Libraries 

Projet du Plan d'Action 1991-1996 pour les 
Bibliotheques Biomedicales de Sante des Com
munautes Europeennes 

The Council of Ministers is expected to approve and 
allocate funds to the Plan in 1991. The Commission of lhe 
European Communities will then be charged wilh lhe 
implementation of its provisions (see Newsletter Jan. 
1990, French version April 1990). The Bibliolhek der 
Medizinischen Hochschule Hannover and the Biblio
lheque de Ia Faculte de Medecine, Universite Calholique 
de Louvain, Brussels, are considering proposing a pro
ject within lhe framework of lhe Plan. 

The proposal concerns a European Union Catalogue of 
Books and Periodicals in lhe field of Biomedidal Sci
ences and Heallh Service. 

Its objectives are: 

to allow libraries to import bibliographic records; 
lhereby avoiding original cataloguing in lheir libraries; 

- to facilitate document delivery and interlibrary loan by 
providing location information; 

- to facilitate regional, national or even inter-European 
acquisition policy agreements. 

The project will use communication and information: 

- to enhance subject access to existing national, regional 
and local databases; - for implementation of OSI pro
tocols in document ordering and delivery procedures; 

- for standardisation of data formats. 

European heallh sciences libraries and heallh profes
sionals and institutions in lhe field would benefit in many 
ways from such a union catalogue which could be made 

· available on CD-ROM or as an online network. 

The project to be proposed to lhe Commission will have 
to be supported by several Members States. Olher Euro
pean countries are invited to join. A financial support of 
lhe project budget must be born by lhe institution of lhe 
applicants or respective governmental bodies. Prepa
ration of lhe proposal will be a considerable task. 

The undersigned invite readers of lhe Newsletter to ex
press lheir interest by contacting lhem. 

G. Kuske and U. Hausen 
Bibliolhek Medizinische Hochschule Hannover 

Postfach 61 01 80, D-3000 Hannover, FRG 
Tel.: 49/511!532 3335 or 532 5578 

Fax: +49/511!532 3346 

GENERAL 

Barriers to the Flow of Books 

Barrieres devant l'A valanche des Livres 

The Working Group of European Librarians and Pub
lishers have recently issued a statement regarding lhe 
political obstacles, which hinder free access to lhe printed 
word. Television and lhe most up to date technological 
means of communication complement ralher lhan corn
pete wilh books and journals in lhe transmission of 
knowledge, which is so fundamental to human society. 
The Working Group have lhus chosen to look at lhe 
ways in which different countries operate : import taxes, 
internal taxes, VAT, postal rates, exchange control, cen
sorship and boycott, reduction in budgetary allocations 
and lhe effects of photocopying. 

The full report is obtainable from STM Secretariat, 
Keizersgracht 462, 1016 GE Amsterdam, The Nelher
lands. 

*** 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

See also "Exchange Opportunities" in News from our 
Association 

High Demand to Study Health Information at 
Aberystwyth (Wales), UK 

lmportante demande d'Etudes en Sciences de 
l'lnfonnation Medicate a Aberystwyth (Pays de 
Galles) 

Demand has exceeded available places on the Infor
mation Systems and Services for Heallh Care distance 
learning MSc launched this year by the Department of 
Information and Library Studies, University College of 
Wales Aberystwylh. 

The course is intended for those who seek marketable 
skills in handling the broad range of heallh information. 
It has attracted applicants whose present posts or career 
intentions require an understanding of the principles and 
practices needed in health information management 

Applications have been received at the rate of 2.5 per 
available place, and lhe Department has been able to se
lect high calibre candidates holding a range of posts in 
health care. The intake includes an Information Officer 
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in a Mental Health Unit, an Operational Research Officer, 
an Information Systems Assistant, an AIDS Informa
tion Coordinator, two Medical Librarians, a Health Au
thority Manpower Planner, a District Generla Hospital 
Biochemist and a Research Officer in Health Care 
Evaluation. Eleven students began their studies at a Wee
kend School in Aberyswyth on 28th-30th September. 

Financial support has been given to candidates by Janssen 
Pharmaceuticals, six health authorities in Wales, Scot
land and England, the University ofW ales College of Me
dicine and the Department of Epidemiology and Public 
Health Medicine of the University of Bristol. 

First year modules cover The Contexts and Users of 
Health Information and Information Systems Analysis 
and Design, whilst second year modules include Infor
mation Sources and Services and Management Informa
tion Systems. Three weekend schools are held each year 
and the third year is devoted to a dissertation. Much of the 
work set is designed to relate to work-place situations and 
is linked to case-study activity. The Department's col
laborative research links in Wales and beyond provide 
an opportunity to incorporate current research work into 
the course. 

Course Director John Hepworth comments : 

"Applicants are already accepted for September 1991 and 
it is clear that the new course has identified a demand for 
flexible study schemes at higher degree level in health 
information. Along with our existing research activity and 
health information course for undergraduate and post
graduate level, the new course brings to the Department 
an interesting cross-section of people currently working 
with health information". 

Further information on this course is available from : 
The Department of Information and Library 
Studies Aberystwyth U.C.W. Aberystwyth, Wales 

*** 
Personal Bibliographical Databases 

Reference Manager and Its Use in Lausanne 

Reference Manager et son Utilite a Lausanne 

I firmly believe that we should share our problems, our 
solutions and our expertise and hope that others will 
follow this example. In answer to Beatrice Wilhelm's 
editorial of last April, I offer our experiences of using a 
Personal Filing System on Microcomputers. 

More attention has been given to the development of 
personal computerized filing systems for the biomedical 
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community than for any other professional group, it seems. 
The result is a coherent array of computerized tools, which 
enable the physician or the biomedical scientist to manage 
his personal bibliographical flies with ease, efficiency, 
and without having to invest a lot of time in learning the 
technique. Even competitors in the field of management 
file systems seem today to talk in a friendly way to one 
another. It was not without some surprise that I heard 
recently an agressive producer of such tools indicate that 
now his products were compatible with one of his com
petitors. Even a manual for use had been developed. For 
the medical librarian, it means that real advice and support 
can now be offered to users of the library who are looking 
for methods of managing their personal reference files. 

Personal Bibliographic Files Management 

Bibliographic Search 

Host (DATA-STAR) Reference Update 
l l 

CD-ROM-MEDLINE (EBSCO) 
l 

I REFERENCE MANAGER I 
l 

Word Processor (Word Perfect) 
l 

Document with its Automated Bibliography 

The above diagram summarizes the coherence which can 
be realised whether you favour IBM/MS-DOS environ
ment or Macintosh. Support for personal file manage
ment software is relatively easy to get from producers who 
will alter their software upon request, to satisfy needs. 
REFERENCE MANAGER is such a case. Today, this 
personal file management system can hnport references 
from a wide array of databases, whether from online 
vendors or CD-ROM, including Medline. Even more 
interesting is the fact that one can export whole tailor
made bibliographies to a word-processor and in no time 
at all, prepare a manuscript with its bibliography accord
ing to the exacting rules of a journal editor. 

One of our objectives has been to provide physicians with 
such tools, while offering them enough help in-house. 
REFERENCE MANAGER was chosen because more 
than any other software on the market, it seems to be 
tailored for physicians and because it requires only a 
minimum of computer knowledge to make it work. After 
having mounted the software on public access microcom
puters in the library, and having offered demonstations on 
the capabilities of this software, we distributed several 
copies of REFERENCE MANAGER, at cost, to inter
ested users. Enhancements to the system have been 
requested from the representative of REFERENCE 
MANAGER on several occasions. 



Any user can experiment on any of our public microcom
puter stations to search databases on CD-ROM or on 
diskettes (Current Contents and Reference Update), im
port references into REFERENCE MANAGER and ex
port bibliographies to a word processing programme. We 
even discovered that among the fonnats offered for ex
porting references, we could use one which matches the 
requested fonnat for the publication of medical disserta
tions. 

Because of the easy way of tracking down references 
from the REFERENCE MANAGER database, and the 
monitoring feature of REFERENCE MANAGER as to 
the status of paper files (request on file or not on file, or 
request made), we hope that the number of photocopies 
made will be reduced, since now it is easy to retrieve a 
referencethroughREFERENCEMANAGER. We advise 
users to pay careful attention to the use of specific added 
keywords to index imported references. Indeed, this 
very flexible feature, can be a very powerful tool for 
retrieval if properly used. 

Though with a few exceptions, data-bases on CD-ROM 
are not yet published for the Macintosh, users have 
found ways of importing their downloaded reference 
into REFERENCE MANAGER on Macintosh if they 
prefer to work in that environment. The version for 
Macintosh is not yet quite as refined as the one for IBM, 
but an improved version will probably have appeared 
before this paper has been published. 

Monique C. Cleland 
CHUV - BDFM, Lausanne, Switzerland 

*** 
NEWS FROM VARIOUS COUNTRIES 

Germany - Annual Meeting of the Arbeits
gemeinschaft Fuer Medizinisches Biblio
thekswesen (AGmB) 

Allemagne -Reunion Anuelle de l' AGmB 

With more than 100 participants the Arbeitsgemein
schaft filr medizinisches Bibliothekswesen held from 
29-31 October 1990 in Biberach an der Rill, in the very 
SouthofGennany,drewthelargestaudienceeversinceits 
foundation. The main reason for this was the fact that 
for the first time librarians from the five new states of the 
Federal Republic were able to participate. 

The exchange of ideas among Gennan librarians from 
East and Westwastheimportantfocusofthemeeting. On 
the one side the fragmentary knowledge among West 

We really like handling your 
Standing Orders! 

At Bumpus there is an expert and enthusiastic 
team of people looking after Standing Orders to 
save time for busy librarians all over the world. 

Any continuation title can be ordered just once 
from Bumpus, then your library stays up to date, 
year after year. 

We provide: 
* any continuation title- annual or irregular 
* frequency and number of titles to suit your 

budget 
* reminders to publishers when editions are due 
* free delivery (UK only) immediately on 

publication 
* checklist of your titles whenever needed 
* research and supply of difficult grey literature 

Altogether, a service which 
saves YOU time and expense! 

For further information contact: 
Deborah Saunders, Dept. AAIEAHI 
Bumpus Haldane & Maxwell Ltd., 
4 Midland Road 
Olney, Bucks. MK46 4BN, 
England. 
Tel: +44 234 711529 Fax: +44 234 713598 
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Gennan colleagues about medical literature services in 
the fonner DDR was improved; on the other side the 
great problems became apparent in maintaining and 
reorganising a territorial network of medical libraries in 
the future which had been based on an abundance of 
personnel. As an example, the East-Berlin Institut 
fiir Wissen-schaftsinfonnation in der Medizin will be 
closed by the end of the year 1990. Its centralised ser
vices will be discontinued. 

In order to avoid irreversible damage which is to be 
expected when closing down many libraries an imme, 
diate reaction on the professional as well as the political 
level is necessary. The AGmB will take appropriate action. 

The traditional meeting of hospital librarians revealed 
again the well-known problems, lack of money, an abun
dance of tasks, too few personnel and no lobby. The 
scene of hospital libraries in the FRO up to now shows 
a spectrum which reaches from the non-professional 
provision of services to the integrated bospital library 
and to the large medical library holding 100 000 volumes 
and more. 

Another focal point of the meeting concerned the special 
libraries in the pharmaceutical industry. They cater to the 
- expensive - needs of their users in literature search 
services and development or usage of special software 
thereby achieving impressive results in their services. 

The latest state of the ADONIS-Project - particularly 
interesting for industrial library and infonnation services, 
improvements and new developments at DIMDI and the 
Central Medical Library in Cologne were received with 
great interest. So was the report about the online services 
of the Gennan Library Institute (DBI, Berlin), in par
ticular its union catalogue of periodicals (Zeitschriften
Datenbank I ZDB), which will integrate without delay 
the holdings of libraries in the new states in the Eastern 
part ofGennany. 

While regular interlibrary loan procedures between li
braries still continue in its antiquated fashion producers 
of new technologies wonder whether printed indexes 
should be continued. The National Library of Medicine 
(US), for example, is about to find out through a ques
tionnaire whether CD-ROM technology is already re
placing the paper versions. 

The meeting closed with a critical review of new technolo
gies employed in document supply.D.Boeckh, Mannheim 
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Dorothee Boeckh, 
Klinikum der Stadt Mannheim Me. Wiss Bibliothek 

P.O.Box 23, D-6800 Mamtheim 1 (F.R. Gennany) 

*** 

Sisyphus or Tantalus ? 

The Outcome of Survey Carried out Among the 
Participants to the Second European Confer
ence of Medical Libraries, Bologna. 

Les Resultats d'une Enqu€te Menee Parmi les 
Participants de la Seconde Conference Euro
peenne des Bibliotheques Medicales, Bologne 

In this article the authors aim at reaching a critical eva
luation of the Second European Conference of Medi
cal Libraries, which was held in Bologna from 2- 6 
November 1988. To this purpose they describe the vari
ous stages of the Conference : organisational phase 
giving full details as to its funding sources, sponsoring 
institutions, and to the operating criteria of its scientific 
committee. Then, a few notes on the actual event follow, 
supported by an analysis of the data collected by means 
of a survey carried out among the participants. Discus
sing the results of this survey full understanding can be 
obtained of the "identity" of specialists and professio
nals, who attended the Conference (nationality, em
ployer), of their source of financing for attendance, 
their specific fields of interest (for present and future 
scientific events) and their personal assessment of the 
Second Conference under various aspects (from the 
scientific ones to the more practical, i.e. location, accom
modation, etc.). The article is complete with tables, foot
notes and a reproduction of the questionnaire dis-tributed 
to the participants to the Conference. 

The full text of this article has appeared in: "biblioteche 
Oggi", Vol. 8, nr. 2(1990), p. 171-180 

Valentina Comba, 
Rita Iori and 

Laura Cavazza 

Biblioteca Centralizzata di Medicina, 
Universita di Torino, 

Corso Polonia, I 
4 101267 Torino, Italy 

*** 
1991 DUES 

You should have received notices regarding 
your membership subscription which is now 
due. 
Prompt payment would be much appreciated. 



II NEWS FROM OUTSIDE EUROPE II 
Two reports from the 6th International Congress on 
Medical Librarianship were received. Since they give very 
different views of what was clearly a stimulating and rich 
source of information, they are both included. 

Medical Libraries: Keys to Health Information
Sixth International Congress on Medical Librar
ianship, New-Delhi, India 

Bibliotheques M edicales: Clis de !'Information sur 
Ia Sante - Sixieme Congres International de 
Biblioteconomie Medicale, New-Delhi, lnde 

Medical Libraries : Keys to Health Information. 
Keys to Resources : professional libraries point of view. 
Keys to Access : health professionals point of view. 
Keys to Information at the grass-root levels : Laymen's 
point of view. 
These were the themes under which the Sixth Interna
tional Congress on Medical Libarianship (6ICML) 
hosted by the Medical Library Association of India took 
place in New Delhi, India, on 24-26 September 1990. Our 
Indian colleagues had made this an impressive and memo
rable event. Some 300 participants from 50 countries 
found ample opportunity for hearing and discussing a 
wide range of professional topics in 8 plenary and 22 
technical sessions. More than 80 papers were presented. 

Some of the interesting reports were on the considerable 
changes in regard to technology that had taken place in 
Asian libraries; Library services to nurses and coope
ration between librarians and nurses in health education 
in rural and urban situations, also the need for a nursing 
term thesaurus; stronger sharing of resources; the collabo
ration between teaching staff and librarians; the need for 
local journals to be given proper attention and indexing; 
issues and trends in lay health information. 

A very useful feature was a daily review of all papers 
given in concurrent sessions during the previous day. In 
her conclusions Fiona Picken summarised the important 
points evolving from the deliberations: 

I. Local literature and access to it through bibliogra
phies, data bases and indices; 

2. The success of the WHO Regional schemes; 
3. Health education drives and programmes in libraries 

at the grass root level as well as in those of developed 
countries; 

4. The librarian as an instrument of change; clarifica
tion of the role; 

5. The importance of the infrastructure of libraries con
trary to more and bigger libraries. 

The Assembly passed a resolution at the Oosing Session 
aimed at forming an Interim Committee which is to make 
a feasability study on the formation of a World Associa
tion of Medical Libraries which had been proposed by 
the Indian Medical Library Association. The Committee 
will endeavour to report on the progress made to the 
Regional and National Medical Library Associations at 
the 1992 IFLA General Conference to be held in New 
Delhi. Members of the Committee are Dr Goran 
Falkenberg, President of the International Organizing 
Committee for the 6ICML, Mr S.K. Anand, Secretary
General of National Organizing Committee and Frances 
Groen, Canada. There may be one or two more members 
form other regions of the world. 

Old and new friends had lots of opportunities during tea 
breaks, Indian lunches, receptions and dinners to ex
change experience and chat away. The Congress ended as 
the Dussehra, most popular of all Indian festivals, came 
to its culmination. 

Ready for participants at the Congress was: MEDICAL 
LIBRARIES: Keys to health information. Proceedings of 
the 6th International Congress on Medical Librarianship, 
and Pre-Congress Seminar on "Health Information : Im
pact of Technology Development on its Production, 
Analysis, Distribution and Consumption", 24-28 Septem
ber 1990,NewDelhi". Vol.l Papers. NewDelhi:Medical 
Library Association of India (MLAI), 1990. 43,514 p. 
It can be ordered from: Mr S.K. Anand, Secretary, Medi
cal Library Associationoflndiac/o WHO Regional Office 
for South-East Asia Region. World Health House, I.P 
Estate, Ring Road, New Delhi 110002, India. Price: (per 
set of 2 volumes): Rs.350 I or $35 +postage. 

*** 

Ursula Hausen 
EAHIL Past President 

The overall theme of lhe congress, "Medical Libraries -
Keys to Health Information" was unfolded to almost 
400 participants from 60 different countries by lhe pre
congress seminar. The topic of the seminar was "Health 
Sciences Information: Impact of Technology Develop
ments on its Production, Analysis, Distribution and 
Consumption". The papers given really opened our 
eyes to the problems of developing countries in health 
information provision. Health science libraries are 
mostly the only channel for the information needed by 
all health care professionals, whereas, in developed 
countries medical libraries are just one of many chan
nels for health information. 
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NOW 
also in 
English! 

The book, which was first pub
lished in Danish in 1987, came into 
existence on basis of the experiences 
made during the last 10 years at the 
''Rehabilitation Centre for Torture 
Victims" in Copenhagen. 

It describes the conditions result
ing from torture, the rehabilitation, 
and nursing care, which it is today 

. possible to offer the afflicted group 
of torture victims. 

The book is for sale from 
the Danish Nurses' Organization, 
1· Danish at D.kr. 71.· 

and in English at 

D.kr. 127.·, $20 •• , DM 33.·, 
£ 12 .. , Yen 2900 

- to be ordered 
at the coupon below. 

r-------------------------------------------1 :z 
!O 

A. 
:::» Name: 

Address: 

Coupon m be sent to 
The Danish Nurses' Organization 
Vimmelskaftet 38, P.O. Box 1084 
1008 Copenhagen K 

0 Postal Code: __ Town: ________ _ 

() Publication No 138, 80 pages D.kr. 127. 

-------------------------------------------
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The programme of1he congress was well structured; bo1h 
developed and developing countries were represented in 
each session. Thus we could very clearly see 1hat we have 
1he same problems. Sometimes, of course, we act at 
different levels, but 1he fundamental questions are 1he 
same. There was a strong sense 1hat developed coun
tries have now learned something of how things are done 
in developing countries. ldealogicall y we are getting closer 
to each oilier. 

This was perhaps best illustrated by 1he fact 1hat local 
needs have become 1he focus of services. Local needs exist 
at every level: information needs are different in develop
ing and developed countries. They are clearly different in 
Europe and Asia and heal1h care personnel in Nairobi 
need something quite different from 1hose in Helsinki. 

It was delightful to see 1hat 1he technology peak is over. 
We have been very eager to buy 1he latest technology, 
often just for 1he sake of having a CD-ROM, telefax, 
networked databases etc. Development of technology 
is good, of course, and we have to use it to be able to 
give feedback, but now we are, perhaps for 1he first 
time, realising what can be done wi1h it. We are moving 
from technical matters to subject matter, and critical 
evaluation is needed. This is especially important thin
king in developing countries. 

Medicallibrarianship is no longer a technical perform
ance; 1he organization and distribution ofheal1h informa
tion. The user of 1he library has become 1he starting point 
for all activities. It sounds self-evident when stated like 
1hat, but to be honest, we still sometimes think 1hat our 
clients "disturb" our work. 

Mahatma Gandhi was cited: "He (1he user) is not an 
interruption to our work, he is 1he purpose of it." This 
should be kept in mind all1he time. 

Ano1her observation was 1hat medical libraries are ex
panding to be heal1h information libraries. This is particu
lar! y true in developing countries where 1here is no possi
bility of maintaining various kinds of libraries. Much 
more is 1hus required of librarians and information spe
cialists 1han before, because we have to know so much 
more of 1he subject matter and not only how to organize 
and lend out books and journals. Instead of dealing wi1h 
publications we are dealing wi1h information. 

The Seven1h International Congress on Medical Librar
ianship will be held in Washington DC, USA in 1996. 
The International Organizing Committee consists of 
Deborah Avrie1 (WHO, Geneva), Elisabe1h Buntz (Nor
way), Boris Loginov (USSR), Tony McSean (UK) and a 
representative from India. 

Liisa Salmi 
Medical Library, Kuopio University, Central Hospital 

SF-70210 Kuopio, Finland 

+++ 



IFLA • Call for Papers 

IFLA: Appel de Communications 

The 57th Council and General Conference of IFLA will 
take place in Moscow, USSR, 18- 24 August 1991. The 
timetable for those who wish to present papers is as 
follows: 

1 February 1991 Deadlineforreceiptoftheabstractand 
theapplication form at IFLA Head
quarters. 

1 March 1991 Authors of abstracts will be informed 
whether they are shortlisted. 

1 April1991 Deadline for submission of draft text of 
paper to IFLA HQ, for review. 

15 April1991 The Professional Board will inform 
authors on its decision. 

15 June 1991 Deadline for receipt of final text of 
paper at IFLA HQ. 

Theme: Libraries and Culture: their Relationship. For 
further information please contact the USSR Prepara
tory Committee at: The Lenin State Library, 3 Kalinin 
Prospekt, Moscow 101000, USSR. 

+++ 

II PUBLICATIONS II 
EUROPE 

In the proposed action lines of IMPACf-2 you find the 
following proposals among others: in Action line 2 proof 
and authentication of electronic signatures, in Action 
line 3 improving access and presentation (of electronic 
information services) and increasing information train
ing, the integration of multilingual facilities of icons and 
graphics in information services, in Action line 4 a Euro
pean cooperative network for biotechnological infor
mation and strategic information projects with catalytic 
effect for the take-off of the information market in less 
favored regions. From I'M 63 1990 (July-August). 

Informal Library projects guidelines issued by the 
Commission should give initial assistence to potential 
new project poposers. Contain the methodology structure 
likely to be required. Available from: Ms Ariane Jljon, DG 
Xlli-B, L-2020 Luxembourg (Tel: 352-4301-2923). 

Seymour J (1990) Going it alone. Nursing Times 86(22): 
46-47, May 30-J une5. At present nurses receive little he! p 
if they want to work in another EC country. The Euro
pean Commission is trying to make it easier. 

Culyer AJ and Mills A (1989) Perspectives of the future 
of health care in Europe. York: University of York. 

May A (1990) Looking under the patchwork of Europe. 
Health Service Journal I 00:1172. Brief report on the first 
of a series of conferences on "Health care in the European 
Community: standards of excellence". 

Crisp AH (1990) Medical training in the European 
Community. Postgraduate Medical Journal 66(778) : 
627-638 (August). 

Walkiers M (1990) European health librarians facing 
1992. Bulletin Liber 35:74-78. 

Ramsey L (1990) Networking in the European commu
nity. Newsletter of the Library Association Information 
Technology Group 21:19-23 (February). 

Durieux B (1989) Online information in Europe. 
EUS/DIC. 176 p. £20 (members), £35 (non-members). 
ISBN 0906518016. Availble from EUSIDIC, 9A High 
Street, Caine, Wilts, England, SNJJ OBS. Compre
hensive description of the electronic information commu
nity , its preoccupations, its background and its areas of 
controversy. 

Walford AJ (ed) (1990) The working languages of the 
European Community: a guide to learning resources. 
London: Clive Bingley.l44 p. £1650.1SBN 0853658099. 

The Directory of EEC Information Sources (1990) 
provides access to information about the European 
Commission, the European Parliament, the EEC's other 
institutions (Council, Court of Justice ... ) and the Diplo
matic Corps accredited to the European Communities. 
Price: 7700 BF. To order from: Euroconfidential, BP 29, 
B-1330 Rixensart (Belgium). Tel: 32-2-652 02 84, Fax: 
32-2-653 01 80. 
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(1990) Europeans explore the future of publishing. 
Information World Review 50 (July/August) 15-16. 
Maxwell Communications is heading a 14-partner 
European consortium in a project called DIMPE, 
Distributed Integrated Multimedia Publishing Envi
ronment, supported in part by the EC RACE program. 
DIMPE aims to complete a specification for distributed 
publishing embracing DTP, multimedia products and 
braodband communications. 

Mackay R (1990) How to spend 2 billion deutsch
marks: the new German Fachinformationsprogramm. 
Information World Review 52 (October) 26-27. An im
posing financial program to boost scientific electronic 
information in Germany. European cooperation is only 
marginally taken into account 

Stephenson D (1990) A single market but divided in two. 
Information World Review 52 (October) /2. They are 
signs that several EC countries may try to evade the 
Single Telecommunications Market. 

+++ 
PRODUCTS 

Kawamura H (ed) (1990) International Directory of Li
braries for the Blind. 3rd edition. IFLA Publication 51. 
Munchen: KG Saur. 

New from lSI: Current Contents on Diskette - Social 
and Behavioral Sciences providing weekly access to I '300 
leading social and behavioral sciences journals. 

New on Data-Star : Social SciSearch providing access 
to over 1'400 journals (cover-to-cover) and 1000 more 
selectively ; Health Periodicals from lAC containing 

articles from over 200 leading English-language 
medical journals and consumer health publication; 
Aerzte Zeitung, Germany's oldest daily medical news
paper; ASSIA - Applied Social Sciences Index and Ab
stracts giving access to social work, nursing, occupa
tional and physiotherapy, nutritional studies and 
health management and many more; Sport, the database 
containing sports medicine, psychology, biomechanics, 
fitness, doping etc; Cuadra - Directory of Databases, to 
include portable databases New on DIALOG: Pharma
ceutical and Healthcare Industry News Database 
(PHIND) containing full text articles from Scrip, Clinica, 
Animal Pharm and Agrow. 

News from MIC : Cats, important for the areas of 
physiotherapy, occupational therapy, rehabilitation, ter
minal care and altematie medicine, produced by the 
Medica/Information Service of the British Library. 

Vickers P & Hendley T The influence of optical disc 
media on the distribution, packaging and storage of 
information. EUS/DIC. £500 (members), £750 (non
members). Available form EUS/DJC, 9A High Street, 
Caine, Wilts, England, SNJ/ OBS. FAX: 249-813 656. 
A study carried out for EUSIDIC by the Information 
Partnership in association with CIMTECH, the National 
Centre for Information Media and Technology. 

Fang JR & Songe AH (1990) World guide to library, 
archive, and information science associations. IFLA 
Publication 52!53. Munchen: KG Saur. 

For all interested in NLM's UMLS (Unified Medical 
Language System) and NLS (Natural Language 
Systems) research programs : Humphreys B (1990) 
UMLS Progress Report: First versions of Metathe
saurus and Semantic Network armounced. National Li
brary of Medicine News 45(9-10), Sept/Oct., 10-11. 

For a FREE sample fax this coupon to 
( +44)-71-222 0294 

Name __________________ __ 
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McCray AT (1990) Update on NLM's Natural Lang
uage Research Program. National Library of Medicine 
News45(9-10), Sept/Oct.,ll-12. 

PASCAL sur CD-ROM: For infotmation contact INIST 
DIFFUSION - Service Clients, 2 allee du Pare de 
Brabois, 54514 Vandoeuvre-1es-Nancy Cedex, France. 
Tel: 33-83 5046 64, Fax : 33-83 50 46 66. 

+++ 

PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE 

Comba V, Iori R and Cavazza L (1990) Sissyphus 
or Tantalus? Biblioteche Oggi 8(2): 171-180. The out
come of a survey carried out among the participants to 
the Second European Conference of Medical Libraries. 

Morgan P & Shaw J (1990) Conservation and mana
gement of medical collections. Proceedings of a Mee
ting held under the auspices of SCONUL. Leicester: 
University of Leceister.JSBN 0900210109. 

Soremark G (1990) Medline versus Embase: compar
ing search quality. Database 13(6):66-67. For drug 
related searches Embase offers practical benefits. 

Alberani W, De Castro Pietrangeli P & Rossi 
Mazza AM (1990) The use of grey literature in health 
science: a preliminary study. Bulletin of the Medical Li
brary Association 78(4):358-363. Based on defini-

lions of the major categories of grey literature (GL) the 
authors examine the use of GL, the number of articles 
citing GL, the number of GL citations found in selec
ted periodicals and other aspects. 

Crawford DS (1990) Regional health library service in 
Northern Ireland. Bulletin of the Medical Library 
Association 78(4):364-369. Description of the regional 
medical library service provided to physicians, hospitals, 
nurses, social workers, and health care administrators 
by the Quees's University of Belfast 

Anderson SM ed. (1990) Media news: presentation soft
ware. MLA News no 230, Nov/Dec, 11. Presenta
tion software for demonstrations of online catalogs, 
CD-ROM products etc. Includes list of products and 
bibliography of selected readings. 

+++ 

VARIA 

Call for Project proposals: The Section on Education 
and Training of IFLA would like to hear from any
body interested in embarking on research, studies etc in 
the field of library science. Funding is limited, but can 
help to get you started. Contact the Chairman or Secre
tary for more information. 

+++ 

II FORTHCOMING EVENTS II 
January 27-February 2, 1991 -London, UK 
British Council Course: Medical Libraries: Effective Re
source Management Director of Studies Mr T.A. King. 
For details, contact your nearest British Council office, or 
write direct to Courses Dept., The British Council, 65 
Davies St., London W 1 Y 2AA, mentioning course no. 078. 

February 4-8, 1991 - Hamburg, W. Germany 
ONLINE'91,14thEuropeanCongressFalrforTechnical 
Communication. For further information and registration 
form: OnlineGmbH,Kongress undMessenfilrTechnische 
Kommunikation, Postjach 10 08 66, Nevigeser Str. 131, 
D- 5620 Velbert 1, F .R. Germany, tel. (0 20 51)230 71; 
fax: (0 20 51) 219 93 

March 13-16, 1991 • Miinich, F.R. Germany 
Wissenschaftliche Infotmationim europaeiscbenRahmen. 
23. Arbeits- und Fortbildungstagung der Arbeitsge
meinschaft der Spezialbibliotheken. 

Contact: ASpB-Geschaeftsstelle: Frau Dr. Marianne 
Schwarzer, Kekule- Bibliothek, Bayer AG. D-West-5090 
Leverkusen-Bayerwerk. Tel.: +49.511.30 7819 

May 15-17, 1991- Paris, France 
First European Workshop on Drug Infotmation. An initia
tive of the European Society of Clinical Pharmacy's Drug 
Infotmation Special Interest Group. 
For further information: Secretariat, Centre 
d'lnformation PCH, 7 rue du Fer a Moulin, BP 05, F-
75221 Paris Cedex 05, Tel. +33/1143 3711 00 (xt. 205), 
Fax: +3311143 36 92 97 

May 28-30, 1991 - Bordeaux, France 
IDT 91,9 erne Congres surl'Infotmation et la Documen
tation, organise par l'ADBS et l'ANRT. Theme: 
"L 'infotmation, une dynamique pour !'Europe". 
Contact: ADBS, JDT91, 25 rue Claude Tillier, 75012 
Paris, France- Tel.: 1143 72 25 25. 
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HEALTH 
LIBRARIES REVIEW 
a journal for medical, health and welfare librarians 

Editor: Shane Godbolt Librarian, Charing Cross and Westminster Medical School 
Assistant Editor: Paul Valentine Librarian, Coombs Medical Library, Ealing Hospital 

Health Libraries Review provides a fo

rum for the exchange of ideas and infor

mation among medical, health and wel

fare librarians. Interdisciplinary and inter

national in scope, the journal publishes 

original rna terial reflecting current prac

tice and new developments in this field. 

Full length and review articles, news, reports 

of meetings, book reviews and letters are 

all included. It is the official journal of the 

Medical, Health and Welfare Libraries 

Group of the Library Association, and 

incorporates the Group's Newsletter. 

Order Form 

Subscription Information 

Health Libraries Review is published quar

terly. 

Members of the European Association for 

Health Information and Libraries can 

subscribe for 1991 at the special reduced 
rate of £34.00, giving a saving of£26.00 on 

the full price. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

All EAHIL members taking out a new 

subscription to Health Libraries Review 
in 1991 are also eligible to receive the 1990 

back-volume at half the members price, 

i.e. £17.00. 

Please tick the appropriate box and return to the address below: 

0 I would like to subscribe to Health Libraries Review at the EAHIL members rate of £34.00 

0 Please also send me all1990 back issues at the special price of £17.00 

0 I wish to pay by cheque and enclose the sum of£ __ _ 

0 I wish to pay by Access/ American Express/Barclaycard/Diners Card/ 
VISA/Mastercard (delete as neccessary) 

Please debit my credit card no. L/ -L-L--L--L--'--'j'--j'---'--.L....-'--'---'--'--'--'--' 

Expiry date I I with the sum of£ ---
Signature Date I I 

0 Please send me a specimen copy of Health Libraries Review 

Name 

Address 

Blackwell Scientific Publications 
-JOURNALS- Osney Mead, Oxford OX2 OEL Tel: (0865) 240201 



June 16-21, 1991 • Helsinki, Finland 
The Finnish Council for Health Education will host the 
XIV World Conference on Health Education in Helsinki, 
Finland. Theme: "Health - United Effort" ("La sante - Un 
effort common") • ("La Salud - Un esfuerzo conjunto"). 
For General information, please contact: Mrs Aira 
Raudasoja, Project Manager, The Finnish Council for 
Health Education, Karjalankatu 2C 63, SF-00520 Hel
sinki, Tel.: 358/01717 611 or the Conference Secretariat 
Office: CongrexFinland, P.O.Box 1031, SD-00101 Hel
sinki, Finland, Tel.: 358101175 355. 

July 5-7, 1991 ·Leeds, UK 
Annual Conference of the Library Association in Leeds, 
UK 
Contact: Rob Palmer, Conference Director, Library As
sociation, 7 Ridgmount Street, London WCJE 7AE (Tel: 
+44171 /636 7543) or Alison Ray for MHWLG, 
Scarborough Postgraduate Medical Centre Library, 
Scarboroguh Hospital, Scarborough, N.Yorkshire Y012 
6QL (tel. +441723!368111, ex.24) 

July 7-14,1991- Harare, Zimbabwe 
Association for Health Information and Libraries in 
Africa (AHILA) - Association pour L'information et les 
bibliotheques de sante en Afrique (AIBSA). 3eme 
Congres et Assemblee Generale de 1' AIBSA - Theme: 
L'automatisation et les services d'information. 
For information, contact: Mrs Helga Patrikios, 
Medical Library, University of Zimbabwe, P.O.Box 
MP 45, Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe 

August 18-24,1991, Moscow, USSR 
57th Council and General Conference ofiFLA, Moscow. 
Theme: "Libraries and Culture: their relationship" ("La 
bibliotheque et Ia culture : leur interaction"). 
For further iriformation, please contact the USSR Pre
paratory Committee at the address: The Lenin State 
Library, 3 Kalinin Prospekt, Moscow 101000, USSR. 

August 26-28, 1991 ·Helsinki, Finland 
Third Scandinavian Conference of Medical Librarians, 
Helsinki. The Conference will be arranged by the Fin
nish Medical Librarians' Association, Bibliothecarii 
Medicinae Fenniae. 
Contact: Eeva Kihlberg, Chairperson of the Organi
zing Committee, Helsinki University, Dental Libra
ry, Mannerheimintie 72, SF-00300 Helsinki, Finland
Tel. 35810!4735 324- Fax: 35810!414 272. 

September9-10,1991, Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, France 
SCICOM-2 - Deuxieme Conference Intemationale 
"Communication Scientifique et Sciences de Ia Vie" -
Second International Conference "Scientific Communi
cation in Life". Technopole Nacy-Brabois, France. 
Avant programme/Preliminary programme. 
Contact: Laboratoire d'lmmunologie, Faculte de 
medecine, avenue de laForetde Haye,B.P.184,F-54500 
Vandoeuvre les Nancy, France, Tel. 83 51 59 64. 

October 3-5, 1991 • Grenoble, France 
IDEX 91 - 2eme Bourse lnternationale des Banques de 
Donnees. L' ADBS et le GRD participeront activement 
a son organisation. 
Contact: Elisabeth Fontannaz, CGIG, 1 place Andre 
Malraux, BP 297, F-38016 Grenoble Cedex -
Tel. +33176 47 20 36 

+++ 

THIRD EUROPEAN CONFERENCE 
OF MEDICAL LIBRARIES 

preceded by continuing education courses 

24 • 26 September 1992 

TROISIEME CONFERENCE EUROPEENNE 

DES BIBLIOTHEQUES MEDICALES 
precedee de cours de formation continue 

24-26 septembre 1992 

MONTPELLIER, FRANCE 
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GENERAL INFORMATION INFORMATIONS GENERALES 

Executive Board : Bureau Executif : 

President: 
Past President: 
First Vice President: 
Second Vice President: 
Treasurer: 
Secretary: 
Assistant Secretary: 

Monique CLELAND, Switzerland 
Ursula HAUSEN, W.Gennany 

Elisabeth HUSEM, Norway 
Jeanet GINESTET, France 

Pascale DELAUSNAY, Belgium 
Brigitte BLUM, Switzerland 

Fiona MacKay PICKEN, UK 

The Newsletter is distributed free of charge to our members 
and is made up of contributions received from members 
andcolleagues in various countries. 

Notre Bulletin d'luformation estdistribue gratuitement a nos 
membres et est le resultat de contributions spontanees de nos 
membres et collegues de differents pays. 

Contributions to Newsletter should be sent to : Les articles pour le Bulletin doivent parvenir a : 

Jean SHAW, Editor, 
Clinical Sciences Library -University of Leicester -Leicester Royal Infirmary - P.O. Box 65, Leicester LE2 7LX (UK) 

Tel : +44/533/52 31 00 - Fax : +44/533/52 31 07 

EDITORIAL BOARD MEMBERS are as follows and are willing to advise potential contributors if required. 

Jean SHAW, Editor- Redacteur en Chef 
Francoise ALPTUNA Bibliotheque Universitaire de Mooecine, 

12 rue de I 'Ecole de Mooecine, F-75270 Paris Cedex 06 (France)- Tel: +33/1/40 46 19 53 
Dariusz KUZMINSKI Medical Information Center, Central Medical Library 

22 Chocimska street, 00-791 Warsaw (Poland)- Tel: 49.78.53- Telex: 81420 
Leslie LOCCHE Biblioteca Centralizzata, 

USL 28, Via Albertoni 15, I-40138 Bologna (Italy) 
Tel: +39/51/63 61 Ill- Fax: +39/51/63 61 202 

Maria Francisca RIBES COT Hospital Nacional "Marques de V aldecilla", 
Instituto Nacional de Ia Salud, E-39008 Santander (Spain)- Tel: +34/942134 75 93 

Liisa SALMI Medical Library, Kuopio University, Central Hospital, SF-7021 Kuopio (Finland) 
Tel: +358/71/17 37 70- Fax: +358/71/16 34 29 

Beatrice WILHELM Medizinbibliothek, Offentlich Bibliothek der UniversiU!t, Kantonsspital Basel, Hebelstrasse 20, 
CH-4031 Basel (Switzerland)- Tel: +41/61/29 31 95 - Fax: 41/61/25 15 00 

INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS: 
Invited articles: These will be commissioned by the Editorial Board, though suggestions regarding suitable subjects would be 
welcome. Important: Whilst the Editorial Board endeavours to obtain items of interest, the facts and opinions expressed in those 
items are the responsibility oft he authors concerned. They do not necessarily reflect the policies and opinions of the Association. News 
from Europe: these should be short- not more !han about400 words long. Regular sections: contributions to lhe Publications and 
Forthcoming Events sections are invited. They should be sent to lhe Editor of !he section concerned (Publications:Beatrice Wi/hem; 
Forthcoming Events: R. Hoet). The Editor would be pleased to hear of any ideas for invited articles- editorials and for general comment 
on !he Newsletter of lhe Association's activities. These will be followed up where possible and may be published if, as with olheritems, 
the constraints of space and balance permit At lhe moment lhe final copy has to reach lhe Editor at least two months before lhe 
publication date, !hough we hope to reduce production time. The official languages of the Association are English and French. News 
from lhe Association and lhe editorials will generally be translated; summaries in lhe second language will normally be published 
wilh invited articles, but otherwise items will be given only in one language. Contributions, olher than !hose for lhe Publications and 
Forthcoming Events sections should be sent to the Editor. 
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Europe in 1992 ... 
for SWETS the barriers 

are already down! 

SWETS is the single subscription agent readyfor IQ92, 
with its network of 7 european offices iri · 
Holland, UK, France, Gennany, Sweden, Italy 

and Spain as well as in the USA, Japan and Brazil. 

Local addresses available from: 

SWETS est Ia seuleagence d'abonnemen~ prete•P0Uri992, 
·avec son reseau de 7 succursales euroiJCentles: 

Pays-Bas, GB, France, Allemague, Suede, ltalie, 
Espagne ainsi que Etats-Unis, Japon et BresiL 

Adresses locak'S fournies sur simple demande: 

PO. Box 830 I 2160 SZ Lisse I The Netherlands 
TeL: 31-2521-35lll I Fax: 31-2521-15888 I Telex: 41325 




